Factors associated with a perceived harmful outcome from medication errors: a pilot study.
The purpose of this pilot study was: 1) to describe factors associated with a perceived harmful outcome following medication errors made by nurses and 2) to refine the Medication Error Risk Profile (MERP) (Wolf, 1992). Ninety-four registered nurses and licensed practical nurses completed the MERP. Multiple stepwise regression analyses were used to explain the variance in the dependent variable of perceived patient harm with: 1) phases of preparation and administration; 2) categories of person responsible for the error; 3) interventions needed following the error and symptoms related to the error. The exploratory regression analysis suggests a model in which the dispensing phase of administration, the physician and pharmacist categories of persons responsible for the error, and the interventions of patient transfer to another unit and additional medications given following the error explain 53% of the variance in perceived harmful outcome for patients consequent to medication errors. A moderately strong correlation (r = .46, P < .001) existed between perceived patient harm as measured on the four-point scale and total intervention score following medication errors.